
 
 

Guidelines for Students  
Using Alternate Text Format 

 
 
Procedures for Using Recorded Materials: 
 

1. Contact the Office of Disability Services to determine whether you are 
eligible to receive Alternate Text as a reasonable accommodation. The office 
number is (305)899-3488 or by e-mail at disabilityservices@mail.barry.edu. 

2. If recorded materials are approved as a reasonable accommodation for you,  
the Office of Disability Services will attempt to receive an alternate format 
directly from the publishing company upon receipt of your purchase of the 
hard text format.  If the publishing company is unable to provide an alternate 
text format then your ODS counselor will discuss other alternatives with 
you; such as, assisting you in obtaining membership or pay for your existing 
membership through the Recordings for the Blind and Dyslexic (RFBD).  
This is a national organization which has a library of thousands of books on 
tape and which also records books.  Once the membership is processed, you 
will receive information about using the service, as well as a member 
number.  Please return this information, as  you will need it when you begin 
ordering books. 

 
� You should also apply for services with the National Library Service 

for the Blind and Physically  Handicapped (NLS).  This is a network 
of libraries containing books that are generally not textbooks.  

� If you are approved for this service, your regional library can loan you 
a specialized tape player that you will need in order to read books 
from both RFBD and NLS.  This machine will only play tapes; it will 
not record.  Books from these agencies are recorded on four tracks at 
half the speed of standard tapes and will not be able to access them 
with a standard tape recorder.  You are responsible for purchasing an 
adapted tape or player.  You may also receive assistance with 
equipment through Vocational Rehabilitation. 

 
 
 



3. As soon as you register for your classes, talk with your instructors or 
bookstore staff to determine what textbooks or course packets will be 
utilized.  It is important that you get the title, author, ISBN#, and a copyright 
date of each book so you can found out if RFBD or another agency has 
previously recorded it. 

4. Contact RFBD by telephone (1-800-221-4792) or on the internet at 
www.rfbd.org  to see if they have previously recorded any of the books you 
will need. 

5. If the books have not been previously recorded, please talk with your 
disability counselor about what materials will need to be recorded for you. 

6. If Disability Services records a book or course packet for you, it is your 
responsibility for purchasing the book and providing a copy to ODS.   

7. It is also your responsibility to supply your counselor with a copy of the 
course syllabus or a reading schedule.  If you do not provide this 
information, we cannot provide materials to you in a timely manner.  If you 
have difficulty obtaining this information from your professors, please 
contact your counselor for assistance. 

8. We are aware that faculty members do not always prepare all their materials 
prior to the start of a course.  It is your responsibility to stay in touch with 
your professors about upcoming materials that will need to be recorded.  It is 
your responsibility also to submit these materials to your counselor as far in 
advance as possible.  It is not the counselor’s responsibility to make copies 
of course handouts or packets , except in unusual circumstances. 

9. If you experience problems with the tapes or there are changes in the reading 
schedule, please contact your Disability Counselor as soon as possible. 

11.  You and your counselor should agree on the most effective means for   
       you to exchange course materials and tapes. 
12.  At the end of each semester, you are responsible to return all materials   
       recorded through Barry to your counselor.    
 
 
 
I have read and understand the Guidelines and Procedures for Using books 
on tape. 
 

_______________________                             ___________________ 
       Signature                                                              Date 

 


